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Girls Win Top 4-ff Awards
Carolyn Coughlin
Margaret Duvall, 18, of Finch-
Cie, has returned to her stud-
ies at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity after spending a week
at the recent National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago.
Miss Duvall won an expense-
paid trip to congress by being
selected as the 1967 sectional
winner in the 4-H Dairy pro-
gram. She also received a wrist
watch for being the state win-
ner.
The watch and the trip were
donated by the Oliver Corpora-
tion, which sponsors the dairy
program.
Two other 1967 state winners
are Karen LeGrand, 17, of War-
saw, and Carolyn Coughlin, 17,
of Augusta. Miss LeGrand took
honors in the sheep program
and Miss Coughlin had the top
project in the poultry program.
Both girls won wrist watches
for their efforts. Miss LeGrand's
was presented by Wilson & Co.,
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
January 17:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Robert Ainley, Raymond Graddy,
Sr., Mrs. Olive Hale, Mrs. Dale
Clark, Robert Wilson, Kenneth
Asbell, Mrs. Clarence Copeland,
Mrs. Vernell Tharp, W. A. Stewart,
Louis Holly, Tommie Taylor, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Nela Lucy, Mrs. William
Duncan, Mrs. Marlene Bramlett,
Mrs. Willie Matthews, Mrs. Donnie
Ramsey, Bobby Arnold, South Ful-
ton; Mrs. Bill Dial, Hickman; Char-
lie Blaylock, Dukedom; Mrs. Ron-
ald Cruse. Crutchfield; Cynthia
Moss, Cayce; Charlie Toon, St.
Louis.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, W. P. Austin,
Mrs. Bertie Howa-d, Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Sr., Fulton; Miss Doris
Shore, Gardner Whitlock, Mrs.
Mary Rafferty, Jane Fuller, South
Fulton; Mrs. Finis Sandling, Fort
Dillon, Mrs. Ruby Breeden, Mrs.
Callie Walker, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt,
Laverne Owensby, Jeff Harrison,
Route 1, Fulton; Glenn Walker,
Route 3, Fulton; John Wilkerson,
Lewis Barnes, Route 4, Fulton;
Mrs. Ruby Breeden, Route 5, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Lorene Hart, Wingo;
Bill Elliott, Mrs. 011ie Puckett,
Route 1, Wingo; Voris Coltharp,
Mrs. Reba Coltharp, Route 2, Win-
go; H. A. Roper, Mrs. Marjorie
Dyer, Hickman; Mrs. I.,ela Hays,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cruse, Duke-
dom; Mrs. 011ie Herring, Orvin
Morrison, Route 2, Dukedom; Mrs.
L. W. Burton, Bernie Barnes, Wa-
ter Valley; Mrs. Laverne Morgan,
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Grace
Griffin, Kirby Hood, Union City;
Mrs. Hattie Kimbro, Crutchfield;
Mrs. Louis Braswell, Mound City,
Subscribe To The News
Karon LaGrand
Inc. and Miss Coughlin received
her watch from Heisdorf & Nel-
son Farms, Inc.
State 4-H winners are select-
ed by the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.
Miss Duvall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Duvall, has
raised 17 registered Holstein
cows during the nine years she
has carried the dairy project.
Included in the numerous
awards she has received are the
Governor's trophy for showman-
ship in the 4-H class at the state
fair. She has also shown the
best animal bred and shown by
a junior exhibitor at the state
fair from 1961 through 1967.
In addition to caring for her
dairy herd and helping her
father on his farm, she has man-
aged to win two county grand
championships for her clothing
projects.
Miss LeGrand's project has
been to raise registered Polled
Marger•t Duy•11
Dorset sheep. Although she has
only been in the program for
two years, she has shown the
grand champion ewe and ram
at the state fair for the last two
years.
Miss LeGrand has also won
county medals for her projects
in foods, home furnishings and
clothing. She was selected to
participate in the fashion revue
at the state fair. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam LeGrand.
Miss Coughlin has been ac-
tive in poultry raising for seven
years. In that time she has
raised a total of 2,650 chicks
for her project. She has received
a first in breed at the county
fair each year that she has ex-
hibited birds. She also IV011 dis-
trict chamnionshios from 1064
to 1966.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Coughlln.
KY. WINDAGE—
(Continued From Page One)
have quit saying "no school tomorrow", and are
saying "wait for our opening announcement '
The U. S. Brewers Foundation, always fighting
for recognition of their product as an upstanding
and worthwhile contributor of the well-being of the
nation, got an unexpected plug for their product
from Dr. Christian Barnard in Capetown last week.
Said Dr. Barnard of his second heart transplant
patient, Philip Blaiberg: "he is in excellent condi-
tion, and is on a diet that includes fruit and beer".
If you think Fulton, Ky. raised a lot of eye-
brows at calling itself the "Banana Capital of the
US", where do you think the Del Monte Pineapple
Company is having coupons sent for a free can of
pineapple? Hawaii? No; Clinton, Iowa.
UK Students
"Create" Own
Final Exam
End-of-semester examinations
sometimes come in odd shapes and
sizes at the University of Ken'ucky.
Most UK professors depend upon
written essay-type questions which
require students to review the entire
semester during a two-hour test
period. But students in an audio-
visual aids class on the Lexington
campus found themselves hammer-
ing, sawing, sewing, pasting and
painting their final exam.
Each student was instructed to
make--from free and/or inexpen-
sive material props illustrating a
subject to be taught in class or to
highlight a speech.
Props completed by the class in-
cluded a Globe Theater, Shake-
speare's home in Stratford-on-Avon,
a circus tent complete with per-
forming trapeze artist, a Greek
theater, and even a replica of the
Liberty Bell.
Karen Hopkins, an education
junior from Erlanger and creator
of the Shakespeare project, said it
"was fun to have a display rather
than a final exam, but now that
I've passed the class, I'm looking
for someone who's giving .a. speech
on,Sbakespeare in the near future
— I have a theater they might like
to rent."
N.:14N CENTRAL
The New York Central and Penn-
sylvinia railroads, slated for mer-
ger February 1st, will thereafter
be known as the Penn Central.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 172-1341
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY.
NI \ V LIBRARY FACIL111ES AND SERVICE
W64-1967
Complellod • Itwovation Abirtiee
MD Cominsclion Ira koolmobh Ser.ko
KENTUCKY'S LIBRARY SYSTEM KEEPS ON GROWING—Since 1963 an acceler
ated $7.8 million library
construction program has provided new or remodeled library and community cente
rs in 29 comities across
Kentucky. During this period, the State has purchased 66 new Bookmobiles and now 
owns 104—more than
any other state.
"KATIE" PEDEN— Placement Tests(continued from Palle Oke)
kinsville, a former Hopkinsville
Woman of the Year, and a former
National President of the 175,000
member Business and Professional
Women's Federation of the United
States.
She is a member of the National
Advisory. Council of the Small Bus-
iness Administration, the American
Industrial Development Council,
and the Governor's Commission on
the Status of Women.
She is a member of the First
Christian Church of Hopkinsville,
was educated in HopkinsvWe, and
has attended many seminars and
courses in business and public ser-
vice fields.
• —
-KRO GOV1RMOR
rcentucky Governor George Main.
son (1816) was a Revolutionary
War soldier, a hero of the War of
1812, a former Virginian. An In-
dian fighter, he was captured at
the River Raisin,
For Peace Corps
Twin Cities area residents inter-
ested in putting their skills to use in
developing nations around the
world are invited to take the Peace
Corps Placement Test at 1:30
P. M. on Saturday, January 20.
Closest test points to this area
include Bowling Green, Ky. at the
main post office; Memphis, room
306, post office building, or Nash-
ville, room 704, 1717 West End
building.
The Peace Corps uses the Place-
ment Test to determine how an
applicant can best be utilized over-
-leas. r.e -neasures general
.ptitute 10 1 the ability to learn a
.k.nguagt, not 6.11seution or achieve-
ment. The test requires no pre-
paration and is non-competitive; an
applicant can neither pass nor
fail.
Persons interested in serving
with the Peace Corps must fill out
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 18, 1968
an Application, if they have not
already done so, and present it to
the tester before the test. Applica-
tion forms are available from post
offices or from the Peace Corps in
Washington, D. C. 20525.
Fifteen thousand Volunteers are
currently serving in Asia, Africa,
Latin America and the Pacific Is-
lands, working with the people of
those nations in self-help projects
ranging from food production to
health to education. More Volun-
teers are needed for programs
which will begin this spring and
summer.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Two men to service
Watkins customers in this area.
Assured income of $100.00 per
week. Must be able to furnish
references. For information write
Watkins, Box 2247, Memphis, Tenn.
38102.
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Ex-
perienced and non-experienced oper-
ators, between ages 18 and 38.
Henry L Siegel Company, South
Fulton, Tenn.
1948 - 1949
Was your son or daughter born in 1948 or 1949?
If so, do you know they are not now covered by
your group hospitalisation insurance policy? A
hint from your Prudential Agent, Tommy Scearce,
472-2562.
If you think that Kentucky mental hospitals
are adequate, you should be in one.
Then you'd see how really inadequate, how badly over-
crowded, how understaffed mi.of them ore.
Don't think it's not your problem. Mental illness could
affect you or your family at any time.
-University surveys indicate that one out of every ten
persons is presently suffering from some form of mental.
Illness. They need help now.
Kentucky mental hospitals just can't take care of all
their patients. Nor should they try.
What's Impeded isn't large new state hospitals, but a
new plan for providing treatment. Mentally ill patients
should be treated in their own communities. INeot In
mental hospitals, but in local community or general
hospitals and clinics. Or in doctors' offices.
The state must give leodership now in helping to
provide these facilities.
You con help. Write or call your state representative
or state senator. Tell them if they wont your support
in the future, you wont them to support mental health
legislation in the 1968 Kentucky General Assembly.
Kentucky Association for Mental Health
310 West Liberty St., Louisville, Ky. 40202
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Hope Is Seen For
f.u1,1€1 il p1 lgibrt.,4riesto nint with the
plieelnts of Fulton County's Ii-
beery system were a little more
of retaining the libraries
g a public meeting held
tonight.
- • The meeting, held at the
Ilkmry, attracted a crowd esti-
/Med at 250 persons—both pro-
f= and opponents of thetax which Is necessary
:ire the libraries in opera.
At the suggestion of Joe Davis
awl Paul Westpheling, Fulton
baelziessmen, a committee corn-
posed of persons opposing the
Used Cars
WE- NEED TO SELL MESE
USED CARS THIS MONTH
BEFORE YOU BUY A WED
CAR check our prices and we
deals!
Nearly sit of sew ears are local
Ky. and Tenn. cars. Financing
evailaist• at local banks or
*max.
Here Is • brief rundown an
tars in stock:
BUICKS
66 LitSabr• 4-deer sedan, auto-
matic, power steering and
brakes, air conditioning; tur-
quoise
66 Wildcat 2-deer hardtop Cus-
tom; bucket seats, pew
air conditioned; gray
64 Buick Special Deluxe,
VI, automatic, white
43 L•Saktra 4-deer hardtop,
automatic, power, black
43 Special 4-doer, 4.cyl, at"-
matk, beige
43 Special, wallets, VI, auhr
matic; pewee and air
61 LeSabrir 2-deer hardtop;
automatic
CHEVROLETS
6111 Camaro 2-deer hardtop VI,
pewerglide, rally apart
equipment
67 Impala 4-doer hardtop, VS,
peworglide; power and air
66 Chi:voile Malibu 2-door hard-
top, bucket seats, censelor
327 engine, 4-speed, Power
steering and brakes; black
66 Impala 2-deer hardtop, VI,
powerglide, power and air
conditioning yellow
64 3% Chevell• Coupe; 4-
speed, basket state, emu%
tape player, blue
64 55-3116 Chevell• Coupe, 4-
speed, bucket seats, console,
black
45 Corvair convertible, 4-speed;
blue
64 impala 4-deer, ititworSikkh
power steering, air, green
44 Biscayne 4-thier,
-straight
62 Chevy II 4-doer, 6-cyl, pew-
er cifide; white
62 Chevy II 4-deer, 6-cyl, stand-
ard shift; white
62 Chevy II 4-dose, Loy,,
straight; white
62 Impala 2-doer hardtop VI,
straight shift; white
68 Midair 4-deer, 6-cyl, standard
shift; red
FORDS
4$ Mustang 2-deer hardtop, VI,
straight, black
68 Galax,' 4-deer VI; cute-
math, air, white
65 Custom 4-dose VS, au?,
• matic, blue
45 Custom $8OL 4-thier VS,
straight, beige
OLDSMOR ILES
Delta IS 4-deer, power
Delta 114-door hardtop, pew-
ee- and air conditioning;
maroon
Jetstar, 4-deer, power
"U" station wagon; pew
and air
F-IS VS, automatic; blue
OTHER BRANDS
63 Pontiac Catalks• 4-deer VS,
automatic, black, ilswit,
eteering
64 Rambler wagon, fr-cyl, auto-
matic, red
Al Jeep, 4-wheel drive
TRUCKS- CHEVROLETS
64 Chevrolet Picket, king wide
bed, VS, whits
TRUCKS - FORDS
44 Long wide bed, pickup, VI,
austeen, stick
66 Long wide bed, pickup, VS,
custom, automatic
63 2-Ton, extra fang wheelbase
VS
58 2-Ten dump, bed
56 Pickup; red, deep bed
OTHER MAKES
65 GMC pickup, sheet wide bed,
peworglide 317 engine
37 Infonsatiesel 1-ters with best
Older medals of used franks time
listed
TIRE
CHAINS
library board.
Those named to the commit
tee included Harold Pewitt,
Bobby Caldwell and Scott De
Myer. Julius Falkoff, represent-
ing the Hickman Chamber of
Commerce, was also named to
the committee.
The library board is compose.
CI Mrs. Robert Rudolph, chair-
man, Mrs. Ernest Fall, secre-
tary, Mrs. Kent Hamby, treas-
urer, Richard Wilkerson and
Mrs. J. W. Ammons.
The advisory beard is com-
posed of Mrs. Arch Huddleston,
Dr. J. L. Jones, Jeff Lester, and
Joe Barnett.
It was pointed out that the
county stands to lose $131,020.80
in books, supplies and services
if the libraries are closed.
Mayor Re Gardner of Hick-
man and Mayor Gilbert DeMyer
of Fulton indicated their willing-
nese to personally go to Frank-
fort in an effort to seek aid and
advice.
Gardner pointed out "there is
no end of petitions" that could
be circulated for and against
the library project.
A spokewnan for those op-
posing the fic per $100 evalua-
tion tax said the opposition
stems from the amount of the
tax and the method it was en-
ected.
The Fulton County Fiscus
Cowl recently accepted a peti-
tion seeking removal of the spec-
ial library tax, applied for the
first time in 1967. Previously,
the court had accepted a peti-
tion requesting the tax for sup-
pert of the county library sys-
tem.
The special committee ap-
pointed tonight is expected to
meet with the library board soon
—and prior to the next public
meeting scheduled for the sec-
ond Thursday in February.
63 PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
62 CHEVROLET 4-deer hard-
tee; Irma!
62 CHEVROLET 2-door hard-
top; local
41 FORD wagon, local
41 OLDSMOBILE FaS station
WilieliMs automatic; clean
61 114101TIAC hetr. leardieg, rut
sharp
41 CHEVROLET Impels 4-deer
61 MERCURY Meteor, air,
power, local car; sharp
COMET Station Wagon
60 FALCON
60 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop
60 CHEVROLET pickup
40 VOLKSWAGEN Van
SS VOLKSWAGEN van-camper,
furnished for fisherman
53 CHEVROLET pickup
52 GMC Pickup
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 472-3362
North bypass; Ky. side
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Candlelight Ceremony Unites
Miss Bynum and Mr. Hawks
Arizona's Apache Trail:
Picture Taker's Delight
Buried Spanish gold ... the
world's largest masonry darn
. .. weird rock formations —
these are just a few of the at-
tractions offered by Arizona's
Apache Trail which winds for
180 miles through a happy
hunting grounds for scenery-
lovers and photographers.
Superstition Mountain, near
the western terminus of the
trail, is the Mecca of latter-day
treasure hunters endlessly pur-
suing dreams of Spanish gold
buried in the Lost Dutchman
Mine.
FOR THE FIRST TIME
SEE THESE ON OUR LOT TODAY!
1968 BUIC1CS
Special Deluxe 4-deer sedan, power steering and air
Skylark 2-door hardtop, power steering and air
Skylarks, custom 2.-deee herdlops, power steering and air
LeSabre 4-deer sedans, power steering and brakes, air
Wildcats 4-deer sedans, power steering and brakes, air
Wildcat cerwertible, fully leaded
Electra 225' 4-deer hardtop, full power and air
Riviera with full power and air
1968 CHEVROLETS
Cameros, *quipped any way you want them
3 Malibu 4-deer sedans, 2 with air
1 Malibu 2-deer hardtop
1 Orwell, SS 3%. 375 hp. engine, 4-speed
2 Impala Custom causes
1 impala sport coupe, power steering
1 Impala 4-door sedans, one with air
1 Caprice 4-door hardtop, power steering and brakes; air
1 Corvette 4-speed convertible
TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK
FULTON, KY. PHONE 4n-2466
Mr. Si Sim Larry Gene Hawks
New Salem Baptist Church
was the witting on Saturday
afternoon. December 16 for
the marriage of Miss Gloria
Ann Byinun and Larry Gene
Hawks. Elder Ben Bowlin per-
formed the ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Bynum of
Dukedom and Mr. and Mrs.
Glutton Hawks of Dresden.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. T.L
Davis, aunt of the bride. The
altar was centered with a
candletree flanked on either
side by seven branched can-
delabras with lighted white
candles against a background
of Christmas greenery. The
bridal party assembledbefore
an arch covered with Christ-
mas greenery and baskets of
white chrysanthemums. White
satin bows marked the family
pews.
The lovely bride, given in
marriage by her father, wore
a do-hudered satin gown in
stark white fashioned and
created by her aunt, Miss
Margarett Bynum. The
bateau necked Empire bodice
was daintly embroidered with
tiny seed pearls and Chantilly
lace, the long fitted sleeves
fell gracefully over the bride' a
hands in points. Lace and seed
pearls also formed fully over
the wide scalloped hem of the
handsome A-line gown. The
detachable chapel trio was
embrcddered with Chantilly
lace and seed pearls. Her
headpiece was a petit. bou-
quet fashioned of ChantillY
lace and seed pearls with
pure silk illusion falling to
the shoulders. Her bouquet
was a cascade arrangement
centered with a white orchid
placed on a white Bible.
Long dresses of poinsettia
red satin fashioned the at-
tendant's gowns. They had
rounded neckline with elbow
length sleeves. The full book
panels flowed in abbreviated
trains. They wore long white
gloves and carried long stem-
med chrysanthemums. The
headpieces were circles of
matching satin and nylon
tulle.
Miss Julia Hawks, sister of
the bridegroom, served as
maid of honor, Bridesmaids
were Miss Sammie Jane
AL* THE JEWEL BOX
Main at Mulberry
Fulton, Ky.
Distinciive Gift
for all occasions
HOUSECLEANING?
Take an OK-PARISIAN
break!
LET US PUT "SPRING"
back into all yoor fabrics--
they'll look "brand new"
at'sar w dryc lean them
Les us take all the
HEAVY WORK off your handsl
Get draperies and slip covers out
of your way while you're clean-
ing. Get coats and heavy winter
garments out of your closets
(we'll store am for you, too if
you want closet room this spring
and mummer).
WE REVITALIZE ALL FAB-
RICS—put "More-trash" colon
and springiness back into the Al-
bers of all fabrics—with our EX.
CLUSIVE
Miracle Finish
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC
218 E. Stale Line Pho. 412-1700
Of interest to Homemakers
ed the thtiered wed
cake and 'ire. Johnny Rick-
man sorzedersothereS reek:
Also assisting with hospitals-
ties were Mrs. Cecil Davis,
Mrs. Robert Rickman, Mrs.
Harvey Donaho and Mrs. Cle-,
toe Simmons.
When the bride and groom
left for their honeymoon trip,
the bride was wearing a fash-
ionable ensemble in shades of
tan trimmed In black with
black accessories, at her
shoulder was the orchid from
her bridal bouquet-
Out of town guest were: Mr.
and Mrs. T.I. Davis, nettles
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
tus Simmons of Jackson, Mrs.
Irene King, Mrs. John Rey-
nold, Mrs. Hubert Tillman and
Mrs. Jimmy Bynum from
Mayfield, and Mrs. Hayden
Rickman from Murray Ky.
Kathie and Miss Elisabeth
Mathis, cousins of the bride.
UM* Miss Melody Laws
was flower girl. the was
dressed In a white floor length
dress with short puff sleeves
with steamers and bows of
Jed velvet. the carried a co-
lonial bouquet of red and white
carnations.
The ringbearer was Hal
Bynum, brother of the bride.
Best man was Gary Hawks,
brother of the groom and
usher-groomsmen were Dan-
ny Gardner, &Won Cashion
and Velva Hawks, Jr., Mark
Gardner and Hal Bynum light-
ed the candles.
Miss Becky Mathis presided
at the guest register.
Mrs. Bynum selected for her
daughter's wedding a cinna-
mon double knit with matching
coat and carnations at her
shoulder.
The bridegrooms mother
chose a two piece model of
French blue with matching
accessories and white car-
nation corsage.
A reception followed in the
bride's home, The bride's ta-
ble was a picture of beauty,
.covered in red satin over-
laid with white and draped
with silk organza edged in a
wide band of antique lace,
centered with a silver vase
of red poinsettias with light-
ed white tapers in silver
candleholders. Miss Lois Ca-
shion, aunt of the groom, serv-
6. SHOT
.22 CALIBER
Revolvers
$14.95
WE BUY, SELL AND
TRADE GUNS & PISTOLS
Lake St. • Fulton K
Dress and Sport
SHIRTS
Including Arrow, BVD, Wings
2 FOR $5.00
THE LEADER STORE
434 Lake St. Fulton
I 250 prs. Name Brand Shoes
All Outlet Shoes For Women
All Men's Shoes
65.00 pr.
62.88 pr.
50% off
Blackwell's Shoe Outlet
L.  Martin HighwzoN
Call Discount Furnilure
46 and Ky.Aves. Taft ;It
Telephone 472-1012
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Orange Floating Island
1
Page 2 First Class By Air
Sweet sections of juicy, rich Florida Valencia oranges put the
crowningtouch on islands of delicately browned meringue in this
classic Floating Island dessert. The flavor of the creamy custard
is delightfully accented by fresh orange juice and rind.
Valencia oranges are easy to juice and section for luscious
desserts such as this as they are thin skinned and virtually seed-
less. Their fine quality makes them an exceptional fruit value
this season. Like other Florida oranges, they are the best natural
source of vital vitamin C, too.
Orange Fleeting Island
1,4 cup sugar, divided I cup evaporated milk
2 tablespoons flour I cup Florida orange juice
% teaspoon salt, divided 1 teaspoon grated Florida
2 whole eggs orange rind
2 egg yolks 2 egg whites
1 Florida orange, sectioned
Combine 1/4 cup of the sugar, flour and % teaspoon of the salt
in a saucepan. Combine eggs and egg yolks, beet slightly with
fork, then add to dry ingrients. Add milk and mix until well
blended. Stir in orange juice and rind. Cook over low heat, stir '
constantly, until mixture thickens. Cool. Pour into serving d
and chill. Meanwhile, add remaining % teaspoon salt to egg
whites and beat until stiff, but not dry. Gradually add cup
sugar and beat until very stiff. Drop meringue by spoonfuls into
shallow baking pan with bottom just covered with hot water. Bake
in 350°F. oven about 10 minutes. Serve on chilled pudding, gar-
nishing each meringue with orange sections.
YIELD: 5 to 6 servings.
LONGEST LETTER
The longest letter ever written was one 3,200 feet (over six-
tenths of a mile) in length. It was written on an adding
machine roll over a period of a month in 1954 by Miss
Louise Gordon of Brooklyn, New York, to U. S. Army
Private Don Reiss in Korea.
11111111111111/11
We Feature Living Proof!
No guaissvariu actual LIVING facts!
Paul Butts (left) and Gary Kfrf, mar outside saleensan, with
the 7 runt pigs the day they arrived at the mill.
We went out and got seven of the
worst runt pigs we could find in
the Fulton area, and look at this
dory!
Average weight at start on Nov. 16 when they
were 3 to 5 months old 26th,.
Eight weeks later, on Jan. 12. they averaged
96.4 pounds
FEED CONVERSION on Wayne TC Pig Starter:
2.54 lb.. feed per pound of gain
COST OF GAIN including medication:
13c per pound
The large white pig (above) weighed 59 lb.. at
5 months. Eight weeks later it weighed 175 pounds.
(Gain: 2.07 pounds per dayl)
Guess-The-Weight Contest Winners:
December 15 Louis Jones
January 12 Raymond Everett
IT PATS TO FEED
479-264I
Broadway is Son& Fulton
ITS MI
WAYNE
FEEDS
WelliWelTall — The
Boat Mee Depetmeot plug to
olisiiinto air eel as a Impanel
service and Gee all first ease
_ill*, by air at the sew sisceat
Meg Poesisser Cenral Law.
mime P. Miriam aaeouseed to-
Ciliriesi said the for au par.
poses the Past Office already la
seeding Dearly all tire class
stall kw air.
niers, very Vele of thi. Ia
belay Mailed by the railroad.We hem what sassily sports&
aisles a total airlift mercies
eief." be told a raw caster.
WO.
:clethie the last year the Poethas ecomockad more thaa
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF AC41( OITURE.
OW AGNOSTIC LORATORy
IMO ethos is a astieswide airlift
Newark.
• .0.Se a rosei. ?I mir gee of all
first class so ware11 p.m. Is rs.
the day MIMIe and 00
per mat Is Wig delleirod with.
la two days," he amid.
Marisa eleithealoada however,
Oat wider the present system
me of a 10.-oaf airmail stamp
DEDICATION DAY—The State's newly completed animal disease diagnostic
laboratory at Hopkinsville was dedicated by Edward T. Breathitt as one of his
last official acts as governor. To be operated by the State Agriculture Depart-
ment, the facility's goal is to help boost Kentucky's livestock industry by reduc-
ing livestock diseases. Breathitt also helped dedicate a new State office building
at Hopkinsville. It houses under one roof divisions of live State government agen-
cies—Economic Security, Child Welfare, Revenue, Finance and Corrections.
Come in and "fit" yourself and
your family to the right mat-
tress for every bed in the house.
Odd BOX SPRINGS
$17.50 twin or full size
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WALL STREET
COMES TO
UNION CITY
WITH ELECTRONIC SPEED
FOR LATEST PRICES OF
YOUR FAVORITES ON THE
* NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
* AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
* CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADEdik
* CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
CALL COLLECT
UNION CITY 885-0370
JOHN R. REED
EDWARD D. JONES & CO.
EST. 1871
Member New York Stock Exchange
NAILLING BLDG. -- UNION CITY.
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312 Coil Mattress
312 Coil Box Spring
$60.00 t e set
Extra Firm Regular $159.00 Set
Sale Price 89.95 the set
Jamison
SOFA SLEEPER
$148.88 with trade
LI tem
rasa to ads
t rate aad to
I drat dos
is class at Fulton, Ky.
KParkt$250
RICES GOOD THURS.- FRI. - SAT.-JANUARY Irk, I itt , MIA *-1968 
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pORK LIVER LB. 250 
Beef Liver, .
Back Bones .
Neck Bones .
. . lb. 39c
. . lb. 29c
. . lb. 19c
Pork Brains . . . lb. 39c
Country Spare Ribs lb. 49c
Maws, Tails . . . lb. 19c
FRESH PICNICS LEAN „ 290
Pork Steak . . . lb. 59c
Boston Butts . . . lb. 49c
Cube Steaks, 10, 2-oz. 99c
Pork Cutlets . . . lb. 59c
Link Sausage . . . lb. 79c
Reelfoot Franks . . lb. 59c
IBACON Nu-Kris LB. 490
Fat Back lb 19cBacon Ends, 5-1b. box $1.49
Sliced JowlsIgheralitis41.00 Pyramid Sausage, 3-lbs $1.29
itFresh Frozen River Cat Fish Steaks, while they last . . lb. 89c '
;HAMBURGER MEAT 3lbs 990
Reelfoot Pork Sausage, lb. 49c Sliced Ham, Tenderized lb. 99c
&noway House Stuffed Peppers
- Salsbury Steaks - Baked Potatoes
BUT ONE GET ONE ma
Stokley Fruit Coc all, 17-oz. 27c
Gasper Chili, 4 cans $1.00
Stokely Tomato Sauce, 8-oz. 10c
Planters Peanut Butter 10-oz. 49c(25. 69,)
Tide, Giant Size 3k
Twin Pet dog food, 4 cans 2k
MISS LIBERTY
sllTYS Dressing, quart 39c
Mackerel, Eatwell, 4 cans $1.00
STARXIST
Tuna, 6 0-0Z. 3 cans $1.00
25-LB. BAG SR
Flour, Golden Crust, $1.89
100ExTRAJPN CvPLEIL IslT t•-1 PS
WITH THIS COUPON ANO 415°9
PURCHASE OR MOMS Voi 0 AFTER
January 20, 1968
Pitrit sad ilass, 7 FiRt
Plymouth Salt, 26-oz. box 10c
flichtex Shortening 3 lks. 4k
3 CANR
Pears, Dale low-calorie $1.00
Swift Tamales, glass or can 2k
14 112-oz.
Crest Top Green Beans, cut, lk
Bathroom tissue Edon 4 rolls 29c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANA LB. 9
4, NO. 1 YELLOW
i ONIONS, 3-1k Vit
i us. No. 1
I POTATOES 1111k 37c
4 -a lir
1
'- SWIFT
Vienna Sausage 4, cans 89c
•DEL MONTE
' Pineapple Juice, 46-oz. 29c
ALLENS
Tomatoes, 2 16-oz. cans 35c
rums
urea*, Cheese, 3-oz. 1k
7E1 gallon 45c
gallon 4k
FLORIDARED, 40 SIZEe  for isc
FANCY NO. 1
CUCUMBERS lk
SALT
FOR MEAT
1111-1b. Bag $1.69
50th. Bag 9k
25-1b.
SUNSET GOLD (With $5.00 Purchase excluding Milk & Tobacco)
BISCUITS 3'g 10
/PARKAY OLEO lb. 25c kas 
CAN MISS
DiTfor 4k
F1.101Y SEAS 9-02. FROZEN 
STICKS 
orsus DIXIE BrT Jr. 1 LB. OX
Hot Sauce, 6-oz. boftle
swims
Roast Beef, 12-oz.
SWIFT'S
Corned Beef, 12-oz.
SUNSET GOLD
Gaps, Reg. 5k
SUNSET 
lk Sweet Milk, 14 gallon 53c
5k Sweet 
GOLD
p gallon S1.05
MISS LIBERTY
5k Brown-Nierve Bolls 25c
4k
'Co lb. 59 c 2 I bs. $1.15
DIAL-A-PARK-RESERVATION— Reservations are now being accepted for over-
night accommodations next summer at Kentucky's 13 vacation parks. Personnel
in the State Parks Department's Central Reservations-Information Office in
Frankfort (phone 502-223-2326) are on duty from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (EST)
Monday through Friday to give accommodations information and help make res-
ervations. Last year, the Central Office processed almost 35,000 telephone calls
and placed more than 10,400 reservations. Reservations are also being accepted
at individual parks.
MOTHER'S DELIGHT
The shortest will admitted to probate was contested in the
British case of Thorn v. Dickens in 1906. It consisted of
three words: All for Mother".
LONG TALL MAMA
The tallest woman of all time was probably the Greek girl
Wassiliki Calliandji (1882-1904) who stood 7 feet 61/1 inches!
Pafco Lauan Paneling
— 3- COAT FINISH
— 4 - FT. X 8- FT. SHEETS
SPECIAL PRICE!
$3.95 PANEL
CEILING TILE $11.00 A HUNDRED
NO. 1 GRADE CEILING PAINTED BEVEL
12 x 24 - Inch Block
11c SQUARE FOOT
(UNPAINTED BEVEL, lk SQ. FOOT)
Phone 472-1434 Fulton, Ky.
Are Your Savings Earning You A
HIGH RETURN?
THE CITIZENS BANK OF HEIMAN, KY.
IS NOW PAYING A FULL 41/2%
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
The Citizens Bank at Hickman now boasts over
$5,000,000.00 in Assets and has rolled out the Red
Carpet for you.
Check with The Citizens Bank, Hickman, Ken-
tucky and learn how you can invest your money in
a Certificate of Deposit to earn a full 41/:%.
A FULL SERVICE BANK 01k tatING
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
Pr;n
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, January 18, 1968
POULAN
“PRIL FERREO EIY PROPE •
STARTING AT
129 R.
01ST.
JONES AUTO PARTS
EAST STATE LINE A COMMERCIAL — 472.-2510
TWIN CITY AUTO PARTS
BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON — 471-2520 
HICKMAN AUTO PARTr
CATLET36-21122
Page 4 Dial - 472-1651
FULTON
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Technicolor'
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Special Purchase of Manufacturer's Closeout!
100% Cotton Sculptured-Type
BEDSPREADS
49" Values, Now
WHITE SALE PRICED
A heavy qulty sculptured-ty,pe woven spread made of 100% cotton.
'eliAtashoble arWpre-shrunir.- Yihishact with bullion fringe. Choice of -
white, antique white and assdiied colors. Double and twin sizes.
Nylons pile in beautiful colors.
New-skid hacks. Ivy several
%day!
it-Free
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
RAYON-NYLON BLANKETS
Speciallyc 
Soft, were' irked ef 10% rapist
alai 10% wylea with awes»
bindles. Deuble bed sbe in
beige, tvegeriae, is.. wad rasp-
berry.
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LADIES COATS
UP TO
30% OFF
All Ladies Hats
1/2 PRICE
ALL
BOYS JACICETS
SALE PRICED
PLASTIC
Mattress Covers
Twin or Full Size
88c EACH
ALL MENS, BOYS
SWEATERS
UP TO
30% OFF
'7otSitot
Ful
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MOM
baser
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ALL LADIES PALL
AND WINTER
DRESSES
UP TO
30% OFF
ONE LARGE GROUP
MATERIAL
PRINTS end SOLIDS
29c YARD
Clearance Sale en all
Ladies Skirts,
Sweater*. Slacks
UP TO
40% OFF
MINS WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. $3.99
2 FOR $5.00
A Large Selection Of
LADIES BLOUSES
UP TO
40% OFF
CLEARANCE SALE
NOW ONI ALL
LADIES FALL and
WINTER SHOES
0AYS
TIRSDAT.
• • •
IMP
%MP
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, January 18, 1968
FOR SALE: 65 acre farm, seven
room brick house with bath, full
basement. Four-inch plastic well.
On blacktop road, nine miles south.
east of Fulton. Mrs. V. C. Simpson,
.Fulton Route 5. Phone Latham,
Tenn., 7994347.
WE -HAVE GOOD RUIFWES leo:vi-
es/ for real estate In this area. U
F° w want to sell property, cell or
Wee Cannon Agency, South Fulton,.
Tennessee, Phone 479
-2651-
USED FURNITURE'
BARGAINS
Living room suite .--. $25.00
Couch, no chair $25.110
Dining table and 4 theirs USA*
Dinette suits ..... $12.111
Electric dryer  $41 .95
Lamps 
_. ES each
Bed springs, ........... _ _.._. $5 each
Kitchen cabinet $14.1111
Odd chairs ......... each $I
Now metal kitchen cabinets,
each
Dining room suitor with
buffet 
 $40.40
2 sets coffee and and tables,
*ad, $4.110
Reftlporators, ;If and up,
tilegliegm rugs, regular, Th-
rong; vinyl, $1.111 yard, cushion
Seer, $2.2.5 yard
in and browse around; w•
eve lots of bargains not adver-
sedi
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
alten Phone 472-342t
GOOD USED
FUItNITURE
Living room suites — $TE" uP
Nide-A-Bed _ .... ... PEA
Breakfast suite $12.50 up
GE Refrigerator $17.51/
Odd choirs . 
  $4.95 uP
edffenties 
 $1740
Illsotric and gas stoves, all
In perfect condition 539.50 up
Odd bed springs ....... $4.95 up
Caspoleum rugs .... WEE
FOR YOUR USED FURNITURR
L."101Pir",
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
107 Commercial 472-11E3
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PICKUP TRUCK CAMPER COV-
ERS available at Taylor Chevrolet-
Buick, Inc. Dial 472-206, or come
see 'em on Ky 367 just north of the
bypass.
EXTRA INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Reliable man or woman- No sell-
ing - Refill and collect from new
type coin operated dispensers in
your area. Become our distributor.
Must have car, references, $650 to
$1950 cash investment, secured by
equipment and inventory. Ten
hours weekly can net excellent in-
come. For personal interview,
write, including phone number, to
Cal-Ton Supply Company, Inc.
121 North Highland Avenue Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15206.
I..
Stay healthy—This is an im-
portant part of safety. Get
plenty of rest and sleep and eat
well-balanced meals. If you do,
you will be much more alert to
danger. Accidents happen
when people are over-tired and
sleepy. Good health habits can
help keep you safe. (This safety
panel, one of a series for JUN
IOR FIRE MARSHAL, has been
prepared as a public service of
The Hartford Insurance Group.)
•
SEEDS FROM
THE SOWER
• BY MICHAEL A.GUIDO
A little girl saw her first
parade, and asked, "What are
these?" "Soldiers," answered
her father. "What are they
for?" she asked. "For war," he
replied. "They right, and each
one tries to kill as many on the
other side as he can." She was
Quiet for awhile and exclaim-
ed, "I know something. Some-
time they will give a war and
nobody will -come. Won't that
be wonderful!"
As you search the history of
humanity you find it full of
church conflicts, family feuds
and international ill will. Why?
The problem Isn't because of
the instruments of war but the
Individuals. We are more de-
voted to self than to others. We
are more interested in master-
ing the atom than in the
mastery of the Almighty. We
are more concerned about de-
veloping bombs than in dis-
tributing Bibles.
Conflicts and quarrels do not
start from the outside but the
inside "From whence come
wars and fightings among you?
come they not hence, even of
your lusts that war in your
Mrs. Hassell Is Married
To Maurice C. Bondurant
Mrs. Hazel QuillIn Hassell and Maurice C. Bondurant of Cayce
were united in marriage in a ceremony of beautiful simplicity on
Sunday afternoon, December 31. at4 o'clock in the home of the bride
an North First Street in Union City.
In the presence of their immildulte families and a few close
Ii lends, the couple said their vows in the living room before the
mantel which was decorated with a large faiushape arrangement of
white mums, pompons and pink
sensation roses. White bridal
tapers In candelabra twined with
smilax were placed at either
side, and forming the background
were large arrangements of
Jade palms.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev. J.
Robert Crump, minister of the
Methodist Church at Cayce.'
A beautiful two-piece en-
semble in sea mist knit com-
plemented with a turquoise bow
as a headpiece and bone ac-
cessories was worn by the bride.
She carried a small nosegay of
white sweetheart roses center-
ed with a calque qkplekiepay.
els orchids tfeil with turquoise
velvet ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carr
Bondurant of Nashville, son and
daughter-in-law of the
bridegroom, were the couple's
only attendants. Mrs. Bondurant
wore a three-piece pale moss
green knit suit with two pale pink
MR. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR
TOP DRESSING YOUR WHEAT
331/2% AMMONIUM NITRATE
Modern Truck Spreaders Assure Quick Delivery
• •
Phone 838-6261 lazeiritntzlmi
cymbidium orchids at h e
shoulder.
Greeting the guests as they
arrived for the ceremony were
Mrs. Jewell Brown, sister of
the bride, wearing an oyster
white dress with a purple cym-
bidium orchid, and Mrs. Char-
les QuIllin, the bride's sis-
ter-in-law, whose green knit
dress was accented with a
green cymbidium orchid cor-
sage.
Following the ceremony •
small reception was held in
the home with Mrs. Harry
Hudson and Mrs. Richard Ams
as heirlooms. An epergne fill-
«, with Ptak, and white rows,
white pompons, and white tapers
was used as a centerpiece on
the dining table which was
draped with a white cloth. A
white milk glass compote fill-
ed with white pompons and pink
roses graced the round break-
fast room table.
Serving at the crystal punch
bowl was Mrs. Hudson, in apink
cm* design, and Mrs. Ams,
In a rose wool crepe dross,
served the wedding cake. Both
wore corsages of white carna-
tions. Salted nuts and mints
were served with the cake and
ounch.
When the couple left on a
short honeymoon the bride
chine for traveling a smart two-
piece orange double knit suit
worn with matching accessories
and the orchids from her bri-
dal bouquet.
The couple now !Ives at
309 North First Street in
Union City. The bridegroom
a former superintendent of the
Pure Milk Plant at Fulton,
is retired and the bride is em-
ployed at Shainberg's Depart-
ment Store.
Among the 21 guests at-
tending the wedding and re-
ception was Mrs. Ernest Flow-
ers of Paris.
4
members"--James 4:1 There
will be no peace until the
Prince of Peace is enthroned
in our hearts. We must be at
peace with Him to be at peace
within self, with self and with
others. Are you at peace or in
pieces?
•
Says Almanac
Forecasts Best
NASHVILLE Weather
predictiona in the 150-year.old
Farmer's Almanac are more so.
carats than forecasts by the
U.S. Weatheir Bureau, the pow
catimes editor contended
Wednesday.
"The weather bureau is way
off is left field," declared Ray
016111th. "It's strictly a 'non-prowler agency,"
Oa the other hand, he said,
"this weather is Just exactly
what we predicted It would be
last May. And it has been in
New Orleans, Birmingham and
Atlanta, too,"
Geiger said Farmer's Alma-
nac forecasts, prepared by as-
tronomer Harry Bute of Inver-
mass, Fla., are 90 per cent ac-
curate.
"He (Bute) uses sun spots,
tidal action and astronomical is.
formation, plus • secret form,
la," Geiger said. "Then, if he's
still wrong, we blame it on the
Lord."
COL. C. W. BURROW
and
ROY D. TAYLOR
Real Estate Brokers
OFFICE —201 Cenwnerciel - Fatten, Kentucky
If you want to buy w• sell real estate, it will pay you I. con-
tact us. We carry a three selection of real estate in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
We ales have long-term farm loans.
Come by Ow office and talk it over with us or plums 472-1371
THANKS
Boys Permanent- Press
DRESS JEANS 2.33$ 
9eg. $3.00; Black, Green, Tan;
Sizes 8 - 18
BOYS $1.19
SPORT SHIRTS
Cotton flannel plaids; Cotton Broad-
cloth, rayon; Solid Patterns
Sizes 610 16.
88c
Ladies Slack, Sets
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
1 OFF3
QUILTED
MATTRESS
PAD &
COVER
Estron• I.
S••Faless, reversli .
washable. quick 41 -
og. El•sfia 
i:J •I•
l .
Uncoosliabseal •100.811-
tee by Fruit of the
Loom.
Entire Stock Of Men's
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Sizes S. M. L. xL. Tremendous Buys,
Terrific Values, Wide Selections!
Reg. $3 Values . . . $2.44
Reg. $4 Value . . . $2.88
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
OF1MATERNITY WEAR j
Reg. $1.09
JERGDIS LOTION 10 1/2-oz. size 68c
Reg. 95c
Colgate Toothpaste, family size 5k
Reg. $1.00
Rinse-away (for dandruff control) 63c
4.00 TWIN
5.00 FULL 
.0 LATEX FOAM RUBBER
4( BED PILLOWS
4( Sleep in comfort all year long
4( with these soft and plump
41( non-allergenic, 100% Foam
,..., Latex bed pillows. In standard
'Pk
41( 
sizes. White Sole Value!
436"6 it
*
COMPARE AT $3.50
For
P. N. HIRSCH a CO.
307 BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON OPEN IMO AL MON. TRIM 8:30 Si. FBI. -ST.
• EASY TERMS • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION...ALWAYS!
NOTICE TO SOUTH FULTON RESIDENTS
James Hickson, South Fulton City Manager anneuces today that effective Monday,
Junary 15, that the garbage pick up days in Sepik Fulton will be changed as fol-
lows.
MONDAY: Business District and Section III
Boundaries - North - East State Linsi
West - I. C. R R.
East - Corporate Limits
TUESDAY: Section 6
Boundaries - North - Collinwood
South - McKinney Road
East - Orchard Drive
West-Highway 45E
WEDNESDAY: Section 2 and Business Madrid
Boundaries - North - State Line
South - I. C. R. R. Spur Track
East - I. C. R. R.
West - L C. R R
THURSDAY: Section 1
Boundaries - North - State Line
South - I. C. R. R.
East - I. C. R. R.
West - I. C. R. R.
FRIDAY: Section 4 and Buidnoes District
Boundaries. North - L C. R. R. Spur Track
South - Collinwood
East - I. C. R. R.
West - Harris Road
SATURDAY: Section 5
Boundaries - North - Collinwood
South - Corporate Limits
East - Highway 45E
West - Harris Road
If you are not sure which section you are In please check the reap.
..................
wtIrtnrilt
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HEAVY SUPERMARKET
U.S. CHOICE
ylIPITEAK B 7 5°
K  SAUSAGE 2 "5 19
SHOWBOAT 40 OZ. CAN
PINTO_BEANS
.TOMATO ST"ELY'S
tATSUPS BOTTLE
'CREAM PHIL
CHEESE
JACK SPRAT
WES
BIG JUMBO 64 SIZE FLORIDA'S
TEMPLE FINEST
ORANGES
U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED GRADE A
PURNELL PRIDE
ONE OF THE SOUTH'S FINEST FRYERS
REIM
NICE LEAN
MEATY
ENO CUT
PORK
CHOPS
FROZEN 20Z.
VEAL PORK
BEEF CHUCK WAGONS
PATTIES
QT. CLEARaLD 8t3i E.PKi.49c AS
85( Lai.' LEE ANDY LBS. IS
CHEESE CLEAR L81
SPREAD
FIELD 
BOX
SWEET PILGRIM SUPER VALUE
BREAD
k BELL
ir PEPPERS
4 FOR11/4 LB. LOAF'/4
LB.
U.S. NO. 1 FLORIDA
POLE
V BEANS
